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Pick Judges 
Who Select 
Fete Winners 

Decorating Will Start 
This Week-end on 

Annual Affair 

Plans For Event 
Shaping Rapidly 

Cnps and Merchandise Go 
To Houses Putting 

On Best Floats 

The judges who will select the 
Winning float of the fourteen en- 

tered in the Canoe Fete next Fri- 

day night were 

announced last 
night by Flor- 
ence MeNerney, 
c h a i r m a n of 
judges and 
awards on the 
Canoe Fete di- 
rectorate. 

Seven mem- 

bers of the fac- 
ulty were select- 
ed by Miss Me- 
Aernev, with the 

Art Rogers idea of obtain- 
ing the points of 

view of both artists and others. 
Those selected were Miss Hazel 
Prntsman, dean of women; Hugh 
Higgs, dean of men; Mrs. Ottilie T. 
Seybolt, head of the drama depart- 
ment; Mrs. A. H. Scliroff, instruc- 
tor of painting; X. H. Zane, asso- 
ciate professor of design; Harry 
Camden, associate professor of 
sculpture; and Dr. O. V. Hover, head 
of the English department. The 
judges will meet as a jury after the 
fete and determine the winning 
float and those to receive honor- 
able mention. 

Two permanent cups will be 
awarded to the organizations rep- 
Tosentod in the winning float, and & W 

fifteen dollars in merchandise cred- 
it at some down-tow,n store. Ten 
dollars will be awarded to each of 
the houses represented in the float 
receiving first honorable mention. 
The two cups are now in the pos- 
session of Bnchelordon and Hen- 
dricks hall, the winners last year. 

Decorations for the fete are being 
started this week-end under the di- 
rection of Millard Sehmeer, chair- 
man of decorations, and his assist- 
ants, Harlowe Hudson, Amy Porter, 
and Ronald Murray. The exact mo- 

tif of the decorations is being kept 
secret. 

Features for the fete are being 
arranged under the direction or Art 
Rogers. The best hits fom the Vod- 
vil, fancy diving, and a number of 
surprise features will be presented. 
A feature or two will be presented 
after every two floats during the 
course of the evening. Johnnie 
Robinson and his orchestra, the of- 
ficial musicians of the Week-end, 
will play during the fete. 

Work on the staging and the al- 
lotment of spaces for the floats will 
be begun this week-end under the 

^ direction of Del Richmond. Plans 
for the fourteen floats are com- 

pleted and approved by the direc- 
torate. Hal Anderson urges that all 
houses begin work on the floats as 

early as is convenient next week, 
so that such things as lighting and 
floating may be tested before the 
last minute. 

Finals In High 
School Musical 

jFest Are Today 
Winners to Present Bill at 

Music Auditorium at 

9 Tonight 
Musical contestants from four 

counties—Lane, Linn, Benton, and 

Douglas—will present a recital of 
their talents at a program to be giv- 
en in the music auditorium tonight 
at 7:30. The program will mark 
the close of the high school music 
fest being held in Eugene this week- 
end. 

Elimination of entrants will take 
place all day today when the con- 

testants present their programs, 
These will start at nine o’clock this 
morning and will continue until the 
winners are selected in the voice 
and instrumental {group*. Three- 
day trips to Crater Lake and the 
Oregon Caves will be given to prize 
winners in the two divisions. 

Closing this evening’s program 
the entire group of entrants wil 

present a number under the elirec 
tion of John Stark Evans of the 
school of music. 

The music fest is sponsored b\ 
the Eugene Music Teachers’ asso 

ciation aided by the school of music 

"Oh Dear” Makes Hit 
In Initial Performance 

! _ 

First Vodvil Program 
+++ +++ 

Has Strange Variety 
“A new brand of brand-new, 

bluer jazz blues,” and a program 
which will please every one from the 
lowest frosli to the deans them- 
selves.” 

That was the first vodvil of 
which the Emerald could find ref- 
erence. It was held May 14, 1921, 
and was not called ‘‘vodvil’ but 
‘‘vaudeville,” and mostly just 
‘‘Junior Stunt Program.” 

The program consisted of a jazz 
orchestra, a musical celange, “King 
Pharaoh’s Court and the Release of 
the Children of Israel,” which was 

presented by the University Seulp- 
ture club; character studies in clay, 
also presented by the sculpture 
club; an aesthetic interpretation of 
Oregon pep, juggling, a tenor solo; 
and a musical comedy, ‘‘Maison 
Marie.” 

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet 
Will Select New 

Advisory Board 

New Constitution To Be 
Made at Regular 

Meet Monday 
Resolution Drawn Up Last 

Tuesday Made Public 

A new constitution will lie writ- 
ten and tentative members of a new 

advisory board selected bv the Y. 
M. C. A. cabinet when it meets in 

regular session Monday afternoon at 
the hut. Resolutions drawn up at 
a special closed meeting of the 
group Tuesday have just been made 
public. They are: 

“Be it moved— 
“1. That this organization affil- 

iate with the National Student Di- 
vision of the Y. *M. C. A. 

“2. That a constitutional com- 

mittee of this cabinet be appointed 
to report at the next regular meet- 

ing Monday, May 6, at 4:30, with a 

constitution drawn in conformity 
with the requirements for member- 
ship in the National Council of the 
Young Men’s Christian associations 
of the United States of America, 
said constitution not to be adopted 
nntil after the first joint meeting 
with the Y. M. C. A. advisory board 
to be referred to them. 

“3. That a committee be appoint- 
ed to report at the next meeting of 
this cabinet which shall consider 
and approach in the name of this 
cabinet such men ns it shall deem 
fit and desirable to form member- 
ship of the advisory board of this 
organization under its aforemoved 
affiliation with the Y. M. C. A. stu- 
dent division. 

“4. That this cabinet be declared 
a voting membership of the Univer- 
sity of Oregon student Y. M. O. A., 
the aforementioned voting member- 
ship to be enlarged upon conditions 
determined by the discretion of the 
constitutional committee of the cab- 
inet. 

“5. That an advisory board be 
elected by the membership of the 
University of Oregon Y. M. C. A., 
the* size of the board and the re- 

quirements to participation thereon 
to be determined by the constitu- 
tional committee of the cabinet.” 

The constitutional committee is 
composed of Walter Evans, chair- 
man, Shniler Peterson, Alson Bris- 
tol, and Don Campbell, who is an ex- 

officio member. The committee to 

approach possible members of the 

proposed new advisory board is 
made up of Alson Bristol, chairman, 
Hal Anderson, Wilbur Sohm, and 
Don Campbell, ex-officio. 

Five Girls in Accident; 
Cars Bump; None Hurt 

Five university students were 

badly shaken up yesterday when 
the ear in wlijeh they were riding 
collided at the intersection of Alder 
ami Eighteenth with another auto- 
mobile. 

The auto in which the five stu- 
dents were was driven by Mildred 
Reynolds, a member of Sigma Kap- 
pa, and the ether car wgs driven" 
bv Ruby George, affiliated with Pi 
Beta Phi. 

Miss Reynolds was turning north 
into A11 \e r front Higliteenth and 
Miss George was driving south on 

Alder when the accident occured. 
Miss Reynold's car was quite 

badly damaged, one rear wheel be- 
ing completely broken and one 

fender badly crushed. It was neces- 

sary to hire a wrecking car to haul 
it away. The other ear was not 
damaged gteatly. 

Cast of Comedy Shows 
Class in Dancing, 

Music, Acting 
Campus Movie Burlesqued 

In Specialty Number 

By WILFRED BROWN 
“Was there any-, fling wrong in 

that?” sang Mitzi, turning toward 
tlio audience. “Was there anything 
wrong in that?” 

There wasn’t, in the opinion of 
those who attended the opening per- 
formance of “Oh Dear” at the Doi- 

ng theater last night. In fact the 
audience found the red-haired song- 

ster, Mitzi, or Madge Normile, al- 

together irresistible and on that par- 
ticular number recalled her three 
times bet ire even partial satisfac- 
tion was obtained. 

But the inimitable Madge Xor- 
mile was r-b the only one who was 

able to captivate the audience last 
night. From the raising of the cur- 

tain at the Southern Paeific sta- 
tion in the first scene, disclosing 
the twenty-four members of the 
pony chorus and the twelve mem- 

bers of the men’s chorus, dressed 
is students just returning to school 
ifter summer vacation, to the time 
that it dropped at tlio end of the 
last act, leaving Jack and Mary 
Frances, Kermit Stevens and Betty 
Barnes safely re-united, it was one 

hit after another. 
The -grace, skill, and enthusiasm 

lisplayed by the choruses was per- 
haps the most outstanding feature 
if the performance,- if one pnrticu- 
nr feature could be called more out- 
standing than the show as a whole. 
‘Back to College,” the opening 

song, with its refrain, ‘‘Here we 

ire gang, with a big bang, this is 

•allege, shout it out,” and “Oh 
Dear,” the theme song, were per- 
haps the most popular and the best 
lone. The “Doll Dance” of the 
fabaret scene was very beautiful 
ind effective. 

As bad been predicted by those 
ivlio had witnessed some of the re- 

hearsals, the University of Oregon 
ibrarv scene was one of the great- 
est “kicks” ever presented in Eu- 
gene. The present informal atmos- 

phere of the building was consider- 
ably exaggerated, so as to include 
meh things as poker games, bull 
fests, and students using alarm 
•locks to awake in time from naps. 

The somewhat friendly rivalry 
which lias existed between the Vod- 
vil and the Campus Movie in re- 

gard to such things ns competition 
for campus dramatic talent came 

?o an astonishing climax last night 
in a specialty act of the theater 
stage door scene of the show. Eliza- 
beth Strain, Marshall Hopkins, A1 
Penrose, and Jim Swindells staged 
x burlesque of the filming of a 

scene from the movie with sound 
effects that proved one of the most 

popular acts of “Oh Dear.” 
The three persons who probably 

contributed more than any others 
to the comedy of the Vodvil were 

Marjorie Clark. Homer Dickson, and 
Jack Jones. The gigantic Dickson 
portrayed the part of a good ma- 

tured but quite dense campus ath- 
lete, and the diminutive Jones took 
the part of his room mate and co- 

plotter. Marjorie Clark, > as Folly, 
the very curious and still more 

talkative member of the Alpha Al- 
pha Alpha sorority, was also a great 
success. 

There is not space to tell of nenr- 

Iv nil of the hits of last night’s 
Vodvil. There is but one word to 
describe it all. It was a hijt, from 
beginning to end. 

A matinee performance of “Oh 
Dear” will he held at the TTeilig 
this afternoon, and the final show- 
ing tonight. There are still quite 
a number of good seats left for to- 

night, Bill Hammond, chairman of 
the business committee, reports, 
and there will be room for many 
more at the matinee. 

Parmele Represents 
Floating University 

Word has boon received recently 
that Harold Parmele, registered on 

the campus as a special student in 

art, had been appointed as repre- 
sentative at the University of Ore- 
gon for the International Univer- 
sity Cruise, Inc..‘of New York. 

The° college year of the Floating 
university for 1929-19.10 will begin 
in the fall of 1929, on a date to hr 
announced later. The entire year 
will be spent travelling around the 
world. The university will return 
to New York in June, Parmele said 

Hugh Biggs Does Work 
Hugh Biggs, assistant, dean of 

men, is doing extension work this 
week in Klamath Falls and othei 
surrounding towns. 

Coxswain cf Crew 
Hard Job, Avers 

Prof. E. H. Ford 

Oregon Man Led Frosh 
At Stanford Rack 

In 1911 

At the present time the season 

for erew racing at colleges through- 
out the world is nooning its climax. 
Lack of adequate water convenient 
of access lias deprived Oregon of 
the chance to participate in this 
colorful sport. 

“Crew racing is the ganiest sport 
I know of,” said K. II. Ford, assist- 
ant professor in the school of jour- 
nalism, who was the coxswain of 
the Stanford freshman crew in 
3Oil. “'The men in the boat can 

not be cheered much, because the 

spectators are often a mile or so 

away. The men of the crew hear 
nothing but the occasional yapping 
of the coxswain. There is no chance 
for grandstanding. Kaoli man must 
work in absolute subordination to 
the team. The course of sometimes 

(Continued on Tntjc Three) 

Tennis Teams To 
Meet Aggie Men 

Today in North 

Brad Harrison Injured, 
But Dope Favors 

Webfoots 
—— 

When the University of Oregon 
tennis team journeys to Corvallis 
this morning to play the Oregon 

otare r a c q u e t 

winders, they will 
be minus the ser- 

vices of Bradshaw 
Harrison, player 
No. 1 on the Ore- 
gon squad. T h e 

varsity matches 
will begin at Cor- 
vallis at 9:.10, ac- 

rording to Edward 
1'. Abercrombie, 
varsitv tenlnis 
coach. Brad Harnson 

Harrison w a s 

yesterday taken to the infirmary 
suffering from an infection which 
will prevent him from playing in 
the Aggie meet today. Harrison’s 
inability to vie with the Corvallis 
iietmen will not affect the Web- 
foot’s chances for victory, Aber- 
crombie stated yesterday. The var- 

sity mentor declared that Harri- 
son’s infection would heal in time 
for him lo play in the meet with 
the University of Washington 
rocketeers next Saturday in Eu- 
gene. 

f'ive mln will make the jaunt to 
Corvallis today to play for the var- 

sity team and a like number will 
also go as the freshman represen- 
tatives. 

Those who will make the trip are 

Sian Almquist, Sherman Lockwood, 
Henry Neer, Clare Hartman, and 
Tillman Peterson for the varsity. 
All of the above will probably en- 

ter the singles while Almquist and 
Lockwood will make up the doubles 
team, and Neer and Hartman the 
other duo. 

Don Ragen, Jack Rhine, Art Pot 
ydn, Carl Gerlinger, and Del Thom 
make up the quintet that will drive 
the pellets at Corvallis today for 
the fiosh. 

The matches today will mark the 
first confeience tilt of the season 

for the Oregon men. The Web- 
foots are slated to present good 
competition for the rest of tin 

league teams. 

May Moore Announces 
New Baseball Schedule 

Women’s intramural baseball 
games will be played on the follow- 
ing schedule next week, according 
to the announcement of May Moore, 
head of that sport: Monday, sen- 

iors vs. frosh seconds; Tuesday, 
juniors vs. sophomores and frosh 
first vs. frosh second; Wednesday, 
seniors vs. frosh first; and Thurs- 
day, frosh first vs. mixed team and 
juniors vs. sophomores. Games will 
be played at five o’clock. 

Junior Men Needed 
A call for more help at the Igloo 

has been issued by the Junior Prom 
committee. If the decorations arc 

to be completed in time for the 

dance, every junior man must turn 
out. 

As many junior men as possible 
are wanted at the Igloo this morn- 

ing at 9:00 o’clock for a couple of 
hours work. 

Infirmary Adds Three 
William Berg, Ivan Skvrman, ami 

John Londnh! are the new additions 
to the infirmary. The old patients 
are Nellie Mae Hadfield, Myra Jor- 
dan, Stanley Darling, Dorothy 
S wither, Marie (Koborstein, and 
Bollo Patteison, 

Oratorio Will 
Be Presented 

May 7 and 8 
Verdi’s ‘Requiem’ Title 

of Program Given 
For Two Days 

Famous Singers 
To Perform Here 

200 Voices Will he Heard 
In Presentations at 

School of Music 
— 

Verdi’s ‘‘Requiem” will lie sung 

j next Tuesday and Wednesday in 

the school of music auditorium by 
over 200 University of Oregon and 

Eugene singers, in cooperation with 
world-famous artists, and under the 
direction of John Stark Evans, of 

the school of music. 
Miss Jane Burns, Portland, well- 

known here through her previous 
work in Eugene oratorios, will sing 
the soprano part, and Bernice Al- 
stock, a graduate of the University 
of Oregon school of music, will sing 
alto. Both are KGW artists and are 
well-known throughout the north- 
west. Miss Alstock has .just re- 
turned from New York where she 
has been engaged in extensive musi- 
cal studies. 

Rollin Pease, baritone of the 
Washington, I). ('., Grand Opera com- 

pany, who will have one of the male 
leads, will be remembered here for 
the splendid work he did last year 
in the title role of “Elijah,” which 
was presented by the Oratorio soc- 

iety. llis reputation is world wide, 
and for the past three years he has 
been the leading baritone of the 
Washington companv. 

Arthur Boardmnn, of the La Sonin 
Grand Opera company, Italy, who 
will sing tenor, arrived in New York 
hut a few weeks ago for a nation- 
wide concert tour, which will bring 
him to Eugene on Monday. lie has 
had an unusually wide experience 
in oratorio work, as well as opera, 
and was for three years director of 
the American Grand Opera com- 

pany. He is noted not only for his 
remarkable voice, but for his liis- 
tronie ability, which is praised en- 

thusiastically by critics. 
'I lie “Requiem” is one of the 

most difficult oratorios to present, 
according to Mr. Evans, but it is 
an extremely beautiful and effec- 
tive one. Tt was written by Verdi 
as a mass for the soul of Mhnzoni, 
a famous musical conductor of Mi- 
lan, Italy. 

The members of the Oratorio soc- 

iety have been practicing for many 
weeks on the difficult choral parts 
of the oratorio, and expect to have 
it thoroughly in hand on Monday 
just, before the public presentation, 
when they will practice for the first 
time, and only time, with all the 
four leads. Both Miss Burns and 
Miss Alstock have attended one 

practice, and were very enthusiastic 
over the work. 

The ticket sale is now in progress 
with John Stark Evans in charge. 
All scats are reserved. 

The personnel follows: 
Soprano—Helen Ashliman, Henri- 

etta Akers, Grace Burnett, Mrs. W. 
K. Barnell, Mrs. P. J. Brattain, 
Clara F. Beitel, Edna Ellen Bell, 
Oecile Goss, Grace M. JJawson, 
Evelyn I)ewr, Alice Edwards, Mrs. 
J. S. Evans, Helen Elliott, Florence 
Elliott, Mrs. W. P. Fell, Pauline 
Guthrie, Ruby George, Ruth Griffin, 
Mrs. C. F. Gordinicr, Anna Kath- 
erine Garrett, Nihla Hines Kath- 
erine Hemcnway, Mrs. L. T. liar 

is, Evelyn Hollis, Carolyn Ilaber- 
lach, Myrtle Harvey, Virginia 
Hunt, Werdna label, Mrs. L. II. 

Johnson, Mrs. Tom Kaarhus, Helen 
Latham. 

Mildred McAllister, Mrs. N. F. 
MacDuff, Irene Moore, Madame 
Rose E. McGrow, Catherine Mjller, 
Mrs. George Miller, Lucy Norton, 
Clair Oliver, Margaret O ’Pa/rrellj, 
Janette Osborne, Daisy Bell Par- 
ker, Mrs. Frank Purslev, Mrs. Bu- 
ford Roach, Mrs. C. A. Rickabuugh, 
Mrs. William Redenbaugh, Esther 
Saager, Alice Spurgen, Katherine 
Starr, Irene K. Smith, Anna C. 

Schaffers, Mrs. S. E. Stevens, Mrs. 
Herbert Smeed, Mrs. W. P. Tyson, 
Mae B. Thorne, Francis Woods, Mil- 
dred Wharton, and Mrs. Donald 
Young. 

AI tti—-Bess Andrews, Katherine 
Blood, Harriett Baldwin, Mrs. John 
Boettcher, Charlotte Brosius, Thel- 
ma Crandall, Mrs. Fred Clark Mil- 
dred Clark, Winifred Clark, Mar- 
jorie Clark, Maud Densmore, Kath- 
erine Duncan, Dorothy Delzell, 
Jennie Delzell, Mrs. Virgil Earl, 
Mrs. ft. O. Evans, Mrs. N. W. Em- 
ery, Luella Elliott, Lena M. Fred- 
erick, Stella Fishburne, Alice Gor- 
man, Velma Garroutc, Geraldine 
Gardner, Mildred Gibson, Louise 
Hallyburton, Reta Harriman, Bcttv 
Higgins, Francis M. Hodge, Ruth 

I (Continued on Page Two). 

Oratorio Artists 

'-1 I, ■» ■ 

These four artists will lie heard 
at the University of Oregon next 

Tuesday and Wednesday when the 

Eugene Oratorio society, under the 
direction of John Stark Evans, pre- 
sents Verdi’s “Requiem” in the 
music auditorium. 

Jane Burns, left above, from Port- 
land, will sing soprano; Bernice Al- 
stoek, right, also jfrom Portland, 
alto; Rollin Pease, left below, bari- 
tone of tin1 Washington, 1). 
Grand Opera company, who was 

heard here last year in “Elijah,” 
and Arthur Boardman, right, tenor 
of the La Scala Grand Opera com- 

pany, Italy. 

Art School Asked 
To Exhibit Work 

Of Its Students 

University of Montana ami 
Bank Request Aid 

of Webfoots 

Tlio school of architecture and al 
lied arts has been requested to ex 

hibit two exhibitions from May f> 

to 11, one at the University 
of Montana, and one in the 

lobby of the First National Bank 
at Portland. “We are always 
glad to respond to these requests 
as they indicate an attitude of 

friendly interest in work of the 
school,” stated Nowland B. Zane, 
assistant professor of design. 

The exhibitions are representa- 
tive of work from the different de 
partments so as to make a nice 
showing in weaving, pottery, other 
applied arts that are a representa- 
tion of craft teaching in normal 
training, sculpture, architecture in- 
terior design, drawing, painting, and 
design. 

A visit to interior decoration es- 

tablishments and notable homes in 
Portland was enjoyed last week- 
end by a group of students major- 
ing in interior design. 

A special opportunity was made 
to study and enjoy the antique fur 
nit.ure in the home of Vice-president 
Burt Brown Barker, Monday, 2!), 
during which time tea was served by 
Mrs. Barker. 

The party was under the guid- 
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Nowland B. 
Zane, Mr. Zane being associate pro 
fessor in design, and Roberta Boo- 
ty, post graduate member of the de- 
sign class. Miss Booty has had 
professional association with stores 
and shops in Portland, where fur- 
niture and drapery departments 
could be visited. 

An arrangement for a special 
showing of drapery materials was 

made by Anita Kellpgg, also a for- 
mer student who is now an assist- 
ant in Meier and Frank department 
of interior decoration. The group 
also visited the exhibition of nrehi 
tect.s and designers now being 
shown in the gallery of Meier and 
Frank’s. 

Mr. Zane believes these visits to 

Portland, in connection with pro 
fessional outlook of students, to be 
an important and stimulating quart 
cif each year’s program. 
— 

Moroni Olsen Piny 
To be Given May 24 

The third and final play tn be 
presented in Eugene by the Moroni 
Olsen Players, under the sponsor- 
ship of the Eugene Branch, Ameri- 
can Association of I'niversity Wo- 
men, will be given May 21. 

“What Every Woman Knows,” 
one of the most successful and en- 

tertaining plays written by Sir 
.Tames Barrie, has been chosen to 
close the season. Leading parts will 
be taken by Moroni Olsen, Janet 
Young and others of the company 
who are well known to Eugene 
theatergoers. 

The A. A. TT. W. has sponsored 
the Moroni Olsen Players for sev- 

eral seasons, both as a means of 
! raising funds for local and state 

scholarships and also to assist in 
bringing good spoken drama to the 
city. 

Oregon’s Trio 
Oi l Ionic Runs 
Beats Vandals 

MacDonald, Gould and 
Edwards Hit Heavy 

In 10-2 Victory 

Today’s Tilt Set 
To Begin at 2:00 

Webfoots Now in Tie for 
Northwest Conference 

League Leadership 
By DEB ADDISON 

T?y getting three homers that 
scored eight runs the Oregon base- 
ball o 1 nl) won the first game against 

the University of 
Idaho nine, 1(1 to 

2, at R e i n li a r t 
K i e I d yesterday 
afternoon. T o 

morrow’s game 
will start at 2 

o’clock, and the 
Oregon frosh will 

play Salem high 
school as soon as 

the varsity con- 

test is finished. 
Yesterday’s vic- 

tory places Ore- 

uoner uoiua gon in a nc who 

Idaho for first place in the confer- 
ence. Each team has won two and 
lost one game. Idaho boat Washing- 
ton b'tato jwiee before coining to 

Eugene. The Webfoots lost their 
first gamp with 
O. >S. ('. blit took 
flip second 7 to (> 

Wednesday. 
Idaho took a 

two-point lead in 
the first inning.’ 
(I reeling, lead-off 
man, scored on a 

h i t by Cheyne, 
Idaho’s star short 
stop. Cheyne came! 
home when llar-l 
old Olingor, Ore- 

gon third huso- Rich Tox, 
in a n missed it Idaho Coach 
throw from tlie outfield. The second 
inning was scoreless. 

“Mac” Works Hard 
“Ramsey” MacDonald, who pit- 

ched in all three of Oregon Vgames, 
turned the tide in his team’s favor 
in the third inning. (lord Ridings, 
catcher, had hit safely when Mae 
(■nine to hat. It was his first, trip 
In the plate and lit' hit the' first 
ball, lifting it over the left field 
fence for a home run. This evened 
the count and in the next inning 
Oregon took the lead with one run. 

Cotter Gould, right fielder, made 
the second home run in the fifth 
inning. He lifted n high one over 

right field. The ball took the first 
bounce off the pavement of the 
street and cleared a house in one 

bounce. He scored Rny 14dwards, 
who readied first on a fielder's 
choice, 

“Wliitey” Lawrence, Idaho twir- 
ler, was replaced by Lindsey. Lind- 
sey walked the bases full and Ray 
Kdwinds broke up the game by pol- 
ing a long drive under the center 
field fence. The score now stood, 
!> to A final tally was made in 
the eighth. “Rabbit” Robie, who 
played at iiis old position at short 
for the first time this season, sac- 

rificed Ridings home. 
Wins Second Game 

MacDonald was credited with his 
second win yesterday. He struck 

(Continued on I'age Three) 

High School Girls 
Will Convene for 
Annual Play Day 

Visitin'' Students To Form 
Three Athletic Teams 

To Enter Events 

Sixty high school girls will ho 
guests of the W. A. A. on the cam- 

pus toilav when representatives from 

Eugene, University and Springfield 
high schools convene for the second 
nuual play day. University high 
girls will act* as hostesses. 

Three mixed teams will be formed 
from the visiting students, and var- 

ious athletic events will be run off 
during the day. High school play 
day which was held for the first 
time last year is expected to be 

made an annual event, according to 

Dorothea lalisch who is in charge. 
The program for the day includes: 

tennis, ten o’clock; track and field 
events at eleven, including running 
high jump, standing broad jump, 
running broad jump, 50 yard dash, 
relay obstacle race, and baseball 
throw. A box lunch will bo held at 
twelve o’clock. I’ing pong, deck 
tennis, and shuttlecock will begin 
at one o’clock; baseball at two; and 
swimming at three. 


